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Using Australian records, we studied six isolated geomagnetic storms for the regional effects of their associated
magnetic fields, emphasizing the linear regression correlation coefficient between station locations and indices.
An innovation used here was to consider both the full magnetic disturbance field and a form of this field with the
smoothed storm-time Dst values removed to feature the small variations. Magnetic H-component data from paired
stations throughout the continent showed correlation values of +0.90 to +0.97. These results indicate the adequacy
of the present density of observatories in Australia and their value for use with aeromagnetic surveys. The planetary
magnetic ap index was found to have an inconsistent relationship to Australian H-component fields. The planetary
magnetic Dst index was successfully represented by data from four Australian observatories. The discovered
capability of Australian magnetic observatories to represent the magnetic storm Dst index in real time, combined
with the established lognormal-form characteristic of Dst, means that Australian solar-terrestrial disturbance centers
should be able to predict the time to recovery of quieter fields once an on-line Austrialian magnetic field Dst main-
phase computation has been made.
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1. Introduction
For this presentation, the expression “Geomagnetic
Storms” will be used in the general sense to embrace the
response of fields and particles near the Earth resulting
from disturbances originating at the Sun and brought to the
Earth’s magnetosphere by the solar wind. During geomag-
netic storms the records of both the magnetic fields and iono-
spheric conditions become quite disturbed from the levels
expected at the non-storm “quiet time” periods. This present
study is limited to geomagnetic storms in Australia to be seen
as the behavior of observatory-measured values of the hori-
zontal (H) components of the magnetic fields.
1.1 Background and Objectives
Long ago Moos (1910) brought attention to the similar
pattern of field disturbances that we now identify as global
magnetic storms. Since that time, numerous textbooks have
detailed the storm field characteristics and related activity in-
dices (cf. most recently, Jacobs (1991) and Campbell (2001,
2003)). There are two objectives for the present study of
magnetic data. The first is to understand how extensively
the features of storm-time disturbance fields are distributed
over the great expanse of the Australian continent in order
to evaluate the adequacy of the present number of stations in
representing the continental field behavior for an aeromag-
netic survey program. The second objective is to determine
how well the local fields relate to international magnetic dis-
turbance indices and if Australian proxies for such indices
can be determined in order to overcome the usual delay in
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obtaining indices from international centers.
The Dst index (prepared at Kyoto University) is an hourly
index representative of the average H-component of field
(with an estimated quiet-day field values removed) from 4
(or sometimes 5) low-latitude magnetic observatories (usu-
ally Kakioka, Honolulu, San Juan, and Hermanus) for which
an adjustment has been made with a division by the cosine
of the average geomagnetic latitude of the contributing sta-
tions (Campbell, 2003). When the Dst index was originally
codified (Sugiura, 1964) it was believed that the magnetic
storm could be represented by the growth and decay of a
simple ring current in the Van Allen belt surrounding the
Earth. However, subsequent definitive research discounted
that model (cf. Section News, “Dst is not a Pure Ring-
Current Index”, EOS, July 28, 1996) in favor of a composite
of many partial ring currents that feed field-line-guided cur-
rents of particles to and from the auroral regions and cause
the flow of disturbance currents in the ionosphere. The index
is still a valuable indicator of global storms.
It has been demonstrated (Campbell, 1996) that the log-
normal form of the Dst index can be transformed to a normal
distribution such that the recovery phase of the storm can
be obtained from the storm’s main phase. With the informa-
tion that a real-time Australian station proxy for the magnetic
Dst index can be obtained, then the prediction of the time of
recovery of a storm disturbance period is realizable for the
Australian solar-terrestrial distubance forecasting centers.
1.2 Analysis Procedure
Our study uses magnetic data gathered by the Geomag-
netism Group of Geoscience Australia in 1990 when their
standard observatories were supplemented with a longi-
tude chain of stations through central Australia (called the
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Fig. 1. Map of Australian observatories listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Location of Australian magnetic stations used for this study.
Standard Magnetic Stations
Sta Lat Long gmLat Name
CTA −20.09 146.25 −28.52 Charters Towers
LRM −22.22 114.10 −33.02 Learmonth
GNA −31.78 115.95 −42.54 Gnangara
CNB −35.32 149.36 −43.20 Canberra
AWAGS Temporary Magnetic Stations
Sta Lat Long gmLat Name
DAR −12.42 130.87 −22.40 Darwin
TCK −19.63 134.18 −29.35 Tennant Creek
PTA −32.48 137.75 −41.79 Pt. Augusta
AWAGS set). Figure 1 and Table 1 illustrate the locations of
these observatories. The mid-latitude magnetic stations ex-
tended through a range of about 23 degrees in south latitude
and 35 degrees in longitude.
Figure 2 shows an example of two geomagnetic activity
indices, ap (a linear field form of Kp, the pseudo-logarithmic
index) and Dst (a storm-time disturbance index), that are
both readily available from World Data Center A (http:
//www.ngdc.noaa.gov). A classical magnetic storm was de-
fined by Chapman (1951) as having an initial phase, main
phase, and recovery phase as displayed in Fig. 2 by the Dst
index. In addition, often the exact time of a “sudden com-
Table 2. As determined by the published Dst indices, the following selected
starting dates, durations, and hour of main phase start for the isolated
geomagnetic storms in 1990 were preceded by relatively quiet times and
showed a full recovery period.
Day# Day Month Year Days UT (hr)
107 17 Apr 1990 3 9
209 28 Jul 1990 3 9
238 26 Aug 1990 3 8
282 9 Oct 1990 3 18
331 27 Nov 1990 3 15
346 12 Dec 1990 2 20
mencement” of the storm can be identified. The storm-time
changes of Dst, are published monthly, as hourly values, by
the World Data Center for Geomagnetism at Kyoto Univer-
sity. Using these Kyoto Dst tables for global magnetic activ-
ity measures, we have limited this study to “isolated storms”
in which the Dst records were essentially quiet on the full
day before the storm and showed a classical recovery phase.
We started with nine isolated storms throughout 1990 but,
because of missing data, only six of these were finally avail-
able for analysis. These storms (Table 2) are identified by
the first U.T. day, the time of the initial phase onset, and the
number of days (duration) from then through the recovery
phase.
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Fig. 2. Geomagnetic ap and Dst indices with names of the classic Dst divisions for the typical magnetic storm that occurred during the period of 17 to 19
April 1990.
Fig. 3. Shape of solar quiet-time variation (Sq) that is to be removed and the horizontal (H) field component before and after Sq dynamo current removal
at the Darwin Magnetic Observatory for the storm starting on 17 April, 1990. Records have been artificially offset for display purposes.
This study will begin with a consideration of the extent of
field disturbance similarities in latitude and longitude. We
will then compare the Australian magnetic storm records
with the ap and Dst magnetic indices. Averages of the
shorter data increments are adjusted to match corresponding
time intervals of different indices. Throughout this study we
will depend on the linear regression correlation coefficients
as a measure correspondence for the storm duration (Table 2)
and on a timing individual pulses.
2. Preparation of Magnetic Records
The Australian magnetic observatories’ data were ob-
tained as one-minute full-field values in the geographic
northward (x), eastward (y), and into the Earth (z) directions.
After finding the local declination (angle eastward to the hor-
izontal main field direction) the equivalent magnetic compo-
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Fields of the 17 April storm at separated stations with (a) similar longitudes but different latitudes (Darwin, Tennant Creek, and Port Augusta) and
(b) similar low latitudes and different longitudes (Gnangara, Port Augusta, and Canberra). Letters A to D indicate field spikes selected for timing.
nents northward (H) and eastward (D) were calculated. Next,
with instrumental spikes and step offsets removed from the
data, the average 10-minute values of H, D, and Z, were de-
termined to reduce to quantity of records. Where appropriate
for plotting, half-hour values of H were calculated from the
three 10-minute values centered on the half hour.
3. Removal of Main and Quiet-Variation Fields
The H-component field measurements during the selected
storm days are divided into three parts: the main field, the
quiet-time (Sq) daily variation field, and the disturbance
field. The present study concerns the disturbance field only.
The main and Sq fields need be removed for our study. The
largest of these, the baseline main, dipole-like, field of the
Earth changes quite slowly over the years (secular variation)
and shows only the small seasonal distortion of the magneto-
sphere. Our storms had been selected for their sudden onset
following a day of quiet behavior. Thus, to represent a con-
sistent baseline level, it was found sufficient to use the value
from an hour’s average of the reported 10-min field levels
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Table 3. Average of the linear regression correlation coefficients for the magnetic field levels of listed paired stations during the six storms.
(a) All storm-time values
TCK PTA CTA LRM GNA CNB
DAR 0.98 0.94 0.97 0.96 0.92 0.92
TCK 0.95 0.98 0.97 0.92 0.93
PTA 0.93 0.95 0.94 0.97
CTA 0.94 0.90 0.92
LRM 0.95 0.93
GNA 0.92
(b) Storms with lognormal Dst removed
TCK PTA CTA LRM GNA CNB
DAR 0.92 0.83 0.92 0.90 0.75 0.80
TCK 0.87 0.96 0.94 0.78 0.85
PTA 0.82 0.85 0.86 0.89
CTA 0.86 0.74 0.83
LRM 0.86 0.83
GNA 0.81
centered on the predawn 4 am local time at each observatory
for the quiet day preceding the selected storm. This field
level was subtracted from each of the storm records on the
subsequent 2 to 3 storm days.
The yearly Sq variation on the quietest of days over the
Australian region was obtained from the program for recre-
ating the 1990 quiet daily variations as described in Camp-
bell et al. (1998). However, on days of magnetic storms, the
conductivity of the ionosphere changes from its quiet level,
altering the dynamo Sq currents from their typical quiet-time
behavior. Therefore, for each storm field at each station the
size of the quiet-day Sq (obtained with the above program)
was adjusted by a fixed amplitude until a visual inspection in-
dicated the best removal of the dynamo current Sq from the
H component of the main and recovery phases of the storm
(Fig. 3).
4. Storm Field Variation with Location
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) illustrate the similarity of storm be-
havior for stations at the extreme difference in latitudes and
longitudes. The longitude spread fromGnangara to Canberra
is about 34◦(about 3030 km). The latitude spread from Dar-
win to Port Augusta is about 20◦(about 2960 km). To quan-
tify the similarity of the storm fields across Australia, lin-
ear regression correlation coefficients were determined be-
tween stations for the field-level samples for each storm. As
might be suspected there was a high linear regression cor-
relation coefficient between 10-min average field activity at
all stations. Table 3(a) shows the average of these correla-
tion storm-time coefficients for the storms of this study; all
were positive values. Pairs of stations which were closest
showed correlations greater than 0.97; stations most widely
separated had correlations between 0.90 to 0.93 values.
The storm that started on 17 April had several well-defined
activity spikes for which it was possible to determine the
simultaneity of the field arrival at the stations by returning
to the original 1-minute digital field recordings (AGSO CD-
ROM of AWAGS data, 1996). In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) the
positive spike A occurred at about 7 hr 33 min into day 107,
negative spike B occurred about 13 hr 17 min into day 107,
positive spike C occurred about 19 hr 41 min into day 107,
and positive spike D occurred about 19 hr 3 min into day
108.
For the similar latitude stations (Fig. 4(b)) the large pos-
itive spike A maximized at minutes 451–454 for GNA, at
minutes 452–453 for PTA, and at minutes 451–454 for CNB.
For the similar longitude stations (Fig. 4(a)) the positive
spike A maximized at minute 453 for DAR, at minutes 452–
453 for TCK, and at minutes 452–453 for PTA. There was
no measurable difference in the arrival times for this event at
all these stations.
For the similar latitude stations, the negative spike B min-
imized at minutes 796–797 for GNA, at minutes 797–802
for PTA, and at minutes 805–807 for CNB. For the similar
longitude stations the negative spike Bminimized at minutes
minute 798 for DAR, at minutes 797–799 for TCK, and at
minutes 797–802 for PTA. The difference in time could in-
dicate that the negative spike had an apparent west-east travel
velocity of about 5 km/sec and no resolvable north-south dif-
ference in arrival time.
For the similar latitude stations, the small positive spike
C maximized at minute 1182 for GNA, at minutes 1179–
1181 for PTA, and at minutes 1178–1179 for CNB. For the
similar longitude stations, the positive spike C maximized at
minute 1182–1191 for DAR, at minutes 1180 and 1186 for
TCK, and at minutes 1179–1181 and 1185–1188 for PTA.
The difference in time could indicate that the small positive
spike had an apparent east-west travel velocity near 13 to
17 km/sec and no resolvable north-south difference in arrival
time.
For the similar latitude stations, the small positive spike of
Dmaximized at minutes 1140 and 1144 minutes for GNA, at
1142–1145 and 1146–1149 minutes for PTA, and at minutes
1143 and 1146 at CNB. For similar longitude stations, the
positive spike D maximized at minutes 1143 and 1146–1149
at DAR, at minutes 1143–1146, 1147, and 1149 at TCK,
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Fig. 5. Hourly Dst and 3-hour ap magnetic indices compared to the half-hour H component of field at Canberra (CNB) for the 17 April storm. Dst is offset
−30 for display purposes.
Table 4. Median and average, of the correlations between ap index and the
station fields.
17APR 28JUL 26AUG 09OCT 27NOV 12DEC
Median −0.74 −0.40 −0.75 −0.68 −0.13 −0.23
Av. Correl. −0.72 −0.39 −0.75 −0.65 −0.10 −0.34
and at minutes 1142–1145 and 1146–1149 at PTA. This
difference in time could indicate that the small positive spike
had an apparent west-east travel velocity near 17 km/sec and
no reasonable north-south difference in arrival time.
5. Comparisons with the ap Magnetic Index
The 3-hr Kp, prepared by the University of Goettingen, is
said to be the major global index of magnetic activity. This
index originates from the range (largest minus smallest level)
of the H-component field disturbance in 3-hr (U.T.) time
increments for a standard set of global stations. Although the
index suffers from its clustered station distribution and 3-hr
range sampling, Kp is considered to be a general picture of
global magnetic disturbance level.
To relate the index to our station field levels, the pseudo-
logarithmic form Kp must be changed to an equivalent field,
ap, using a standard conversion table (Campbell, 2003).
Fig. 5 compares the ap values with the station field for the
17 April storm. Note that ap, being derived for a field range,
is always positive. Table 4 lists the median and averages of
the correlation coefficients between the ap index and the sta-
tion fields for the six storms; all correlation values were neg-
ative. (The similarity of median and average values verifies
that the average is not overweighted with a few extreme val-
ues.) The values of ap have an inconsistent correlation with
the local storm activity. Although the ap (from Kp) index
does provide information on whether a day can be consid-
ered disturbed or not, ap can not be considered a valuable
activity index for these Australian storm data.
6. Comparisons with the Dst Magnetic Index
Figure 5 is typical of the variation of the indices at times
of the storm fields. The correlations between the ap and
Dst indices for all storms were always negative and ranged
from −0.34 and −0.77 with a median value of −0.63. Such
relationships were similar to the varied correlations between
ap and the station field values.
The Dst storm representation has an inverted lognormal
shape during the main and recovery storm phases. Magnetic
field source contributions (and elements of current causing
the fields) are additive, just like the count of the number
of statistical events. Lognormal shapes, occurring in na-
ture, result from both the sequential occurrence of normally
distributed sources or the simultaneous addition of normally
distributed sources (Aitchison and Brown, 1957). A lognor-
mal form is one that can be transformed to its equivalent
normal distribution in which the rise to maximum (or fall
to minimum) is the mirror image of the subsequent change
following the maximum (minimum).
Figure 6 illustrates the fitting of lognormal curves to the
six storms of this study. Table 5 shows that all Dst for the six
storms are reasonably represented by the lognormal form.
The average of these positive storm correlation coefficients
between Dst and the lognormal fitting was 0.91 (with a me-
dian value of 0.92). The 27 November storm stands out with
a 0.99 correlation, resulting from the absence of irregularities
in the form of the Dst index on that date.
The ap index is derived from the 3-hr range of field vari-
ation and therefore lacks an indication of the long-duration
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Fig. 6. Dst index and the lognormal distributions fit to the Dst for the six storms of this study.
Fig. 7. The Dst index, lognormal fitting of Dst, and the difference between the two for the 17 April storm.
change seen in Dst. We wished to see whether the short-
duration activity changes in Dst correspond to times of mag-
netic activity registered by the ap index. For that purpose,
the smooth lognormal representation of Dst was subtracted
from the Dst index (Fig. 7) and that difference was deter-
mined for each of the six storms for a comparison to the ap
index. The resulting correlation coefficients showed that no
consistent relationship existed. The coefficient values ranged
from +0.69 to −0.38 to with a median value of −0.11. This
conclusion was similar to the earlier result showing that the
ap index was an inconsistent indicator of the Australian mag-
netic activity.
In order to develop an indicator of Australian magnetic
activity that can be derived rapidly from local data, an Aus-
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tralian variation of the Dst index was designed. This index
(OZD) was created from the four standard observatories at
Charters Towers, Learmonth, Gnangara, and Canberra pro-
cessed in a way similar to that used for the formation of the
Dst index from its contributing observatories. The average of
the linear regression correlation coefficients between OZD
and the Dst indices for all the storms was +0.91 and ranged
from +0.85 to +0.94. Thus, it seems that the OZD index
may be usefully substituted for the Dst index without major
difficulty.
7. Lognormal Removal
For many years following the declaration that the mag-
netic storm field at low latitudes, represented by Dst, was a
true indication of the growth and decay of a magnetospheric
ring current (Chapman, 1951) it was fashionable to subtract
the Dst values from the magnetic fields at low and middle
latitudes in order to obtain the “true” (non-magnetospheric)
surface magnetic field values. This procedure continued un-
til the analysis of the first satellite observations designed to
sample the representative region (Lui et al., 1987), showed
that the simple ring-current model for Dst was invalid.
The main and recovery phase of the storm-time Dst is usu-
ally not smooth but contains a number of small variations.
As a result, the subtraction of Dst from the adjusted H (with
baseline and Sq removed and corrected for latitude) intro-
duces those variations into the computed difference when
they were not in the local field originally. That fact degrades
the significance of a linear regression correlation coefficient.
To determine whether the relationship between station
fields (Table 3(a)) was dependent upon the similar appear-
ance of the Dst form in the Australian magnetic records, the
smooth lognormal fitting of Dst (Fig. 6) was subtracted from
the storm magnetic records and the residuals also compared
between stations. Only the main and recovery phases of the
storms were considered here because of the limitations of the
lognormal fitting of Dst. Table 3(b) shows the results. The
high correlations between stations remained always positive
and only slightly lower than those fields without the removal
of lognormal Dst. Again, pairs of stations which were clos-
est showed correlations of greater than 0.89; stations most
widely separated had correlations between 0.74 and 0.83.
Because the lognormal Dst form did not dominate the corre-
lations, the indication is that local measured field variations
are extensively spread throughout the Australian continent.
Therefore, the present distribution of magnetic observatories
would suffice for indicators of continental magnetic activity
in an aeromagnetic survey.
8. Discussion
The “planetary” ap index does indicate whether a day may
be disturbed or quiet. However, for the individual geomag-
netic storm days, there was such an inconsistent relation-
ship between the actual Australian storm field records and
the ap index (a linear form of the pseudo-logarithmic Kp in-
dex) that it was advisable to ignore those global index val-
ues as indicative of local magnetic activity variability. The
problem undoubtedly arises because of the poor international
distribution of Kp contributing stations—dominated by Eu-
ropean locations and higher-latitude observatories (see figure
3.52 in Campbell, 2003). Also the Kp index is derived from
the range of magnetic field activity in a 3-hr interval. This
feature of Kp discriminates against slowly changing major
departures of the field and, because magnetic field distur-
bance amplitudes usually increase with increasing period in
our range of interest, the high-frequency portion of the dis-
turbance spectra is essentially ignored in favor of the field
variations close to the 3-hr period portion. It is therefore be-
lieved that the ap (and Kp) indices can only indicate the pos-
sibility (not the magnitude) of quiet or disturbed magnetic
activity at global locations similar to Australia. Correlations
between ap and Dst indices were also typically poor and neg-
ative, much similar to the ap versus local field relationships.
That supported a previously understood fact that the two in-
dices were of significantly different character.
The Dst index was compared to a local index, OZD, de-
rived in a manner similar to the Dst, only using the four stan-
dard Australian observatories near the four corners of that
continent (Fig. 1). The high correlation between OZD and
Dst indicated that OZD index could be successfully used as
an immediate local proxy for Dst. (A preliminary global
Dst is available at website http://swdcwww.kugi.kyoto-
u.ac.jp/dstdir/dst1/quick.html)
Figure 6 supported the recent view (Campbell, 1996) that
the Dst can be clearly represented by the negative of a log-
normal distribution. Such a distribution becomes a normal
form when plotted with the logarithm of the x-axis. Normal
distributions are symmetric about their maximum. Thus, the
measured profile from the main phase start to the Dst mini-
mum (the time of the change-over from the main to recovery
phases of the Dst storm index—Fig. 2) determines the form
and duration of the storm recovery time (cf. free computer
program, DSTDEMO, in Campbell, 2003, pg 317). The im-
portance of this feature may be recognized by radiowave and
space disturbance forecasting centers (such as IPS in Aus-
tralia) that desire to predict when a concurrent ionospheric
distrubance (Wilkinson, 1995; Wu andWilkinson, 1995; Yeh
et al., 1992, 1994) can be expected to end, using just the real-
time determination of the geomagnetic storm magnetic main
phase.
Latitude and longitude extension of the magnetic features
were investigated using the storm field correlations shown in
Table 3(a). As expected, the closely located stations showed
a high correlation of+0.97. But even for the most distant sta-
tions the correlation dropped only to values between +0.90
and +0.93. Thus, for our six storms of various months in
1990, similar magnetic variations seemed to be widespread
throughout the Australian continent. The present distribution
of Australian observatories should be sufficient for use in a
continental aeromagnetic survey.
One-minute resolution of individual spikes on the 17 April
storm indicated north-south simultaneity but both east-west
and west-east delays in occurrence with apparent arrival dif-
ferences ranging from 5 to 17 km/sec. Such great speed ex-
ceeded the expectation of a dynamo current responding to a
thermospheric pressure wave that travels near sound velocity
(Campbell and Young, 1963). Yet it must be recalled that
magnetic fields from hydromagnetic wave propagation have
been clocked at about 2,300 km/sec (Campbell and Thorn-
berry, 1972). A more definitive study of the apparent spike
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Table 5. Correlation coefficients for regression between Dst and the fitted
lognormal distribution.
17APR 28JUL 26AUG 09OCT 27NOV 12DEC
0.94 0.90 0.92 0.78 0.99 0.93
propagation time is needed because the possibility of a sta-
tion clock-setting error could not be ruled out. If nothing
else, the timing difference may be taken as a measure of
the limitation in a determination of simultaneity for events
in these data sets.
The Dst contains irregularities that are smoothed out in
the formation of the lognormal fitting. Subtraction of the Dst
just introduces these irregularities into the residual H. To
avoid this problem, the smooth lognormal representation of
Dst (see Fig. 6) was subtracted from the corresponding storm
field records at each station so that another and different cor-
relation between stations could be performed. Table 3(b) in-
dicated that the generalization regarding the widespread sim-
ilarity of the storms remained. We consider these results to
mean that a higher density of magnetic observatories through
Australia is not required for monitoring the disturbed mag-
netic field conditions.
Recall that the lognormal form for the 27 November storm
stood out with a correlation with Dst of +0.99 (Table 5). As-
suming that the magnetic storm field effects create the log-
normal form from a summation of the arrival of a multitude
of normal field distributions (either in sequence or simulta-
neously), then the smoother the lognormal fitting in such a
storm suggests a greater number of dominant contributing
magnetic field events, none of outstanding size. If that is the
case, then there would not be isolated and unrelated contri-
butions at each geographic location; the field forms would
all be similar, resulting in the observed high magnetic field
correlation between all pairs of stations for the storm on this
date.
Although this study is specific to the Australian continent,
it would be reasonable to assume that locations of compa-
rable latitude and longitude throughout the world would be-
have in a similar manner.
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